
Gaelic Home Learning Plan 
Week Beginning: 25/01/21 

 
 

 

Resources Go Gaelic – https://go-gaelic.scot/ a programme for young learners of Gaelic. This can be found online and is easy for pupils to 
access and use. Log into `Go Gaelic videos’ and listen to the vocabulary used for topics already covered in class e.g. Colours, 
numbers, feelings, weather, days of week, pets and hobbies. Listen to the conversations in the `Cafaidh Lilidh’ videos which are 
contained within each topic. 
 

Primary 1 Learning Intention :I can say hello in Gaelic . 
Activity : Learn to sing the `greetings’ song using `madainn mhath’ and `feasgar math’. Follow the link to see the video and learn 
the song https://video.link/w/N2JKb  
Draw a morning picture and give it the title `Madainn mhath! Think of all the things that you can put in the picture to show that it is morning 
time eg. There might be a sun , a postman , a cockerel etc. Post your picture to my glow address which is gw14mcpheebridget@glow.sch.uk  
 

Primary 2 Learning Intention : I can say `good morning’ and `good afternoon ` in Gaelic. 
Activity : Learn the `greetings song’ .Follow the link to learn the song https://video.link/w/38JKb 
 
 Using the templates `Madainn mhath and Feasgar math ‘ below the plan, draw pictures to show ``madainn mhath ` and `feasgar math’. If you 
cannot use the templates simply get two pieces of blank paper and write `Madainn mhath!’ on one and `Feasgar math!’ on the other and then 
draw your pictures. Post the pictures to my glow account which is  gw14mcpheebridget@glow.sch.uk 
 

Primary 3 Learning Intention : Learning about the weather in Gaelic. 
Activity : Follow the weather link for ` Go Gaelic’  https://go-gaelic.scot/video-05-weather/     
 Listen to the weather phrases that are in the video. Play the video link at least 3 times , saying the phrases that you hear. Use 

the sheet below the plan titled `Ciamar a tha an t-sìde’  or get a piece of paper and write the following title at the top `An t-
sìde an-diugh.` which means the weather today. Draw what the weather is like today where you live. Write a sentence in 

Gaelic about this picture eg. Tha i fuar an-diugh. (It is cold today.) Tha i brèagha an-diugh.(It is beautiful today.) 
Tha i fliuch an -diugh. (It is wet today.) Tha sneachd ann. (It is snowing.) 
Post your picture to my glow account which is  gw14mcpheebridget@glow.sch.uk 
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Primary 4 Learning Intention : Learning how to talk about family in Gaelic. 
Activity : Watch the video link from `Go Gaelic about the family    `https://go-gaelic.scot/video-07-family/ 

 Say the words that you hear. Get a piece of paper and draw and  colour your family .This can include Granny and Grandad too. 
Write the title `MO THEAGHLACH ‘  which means my family , at the top of the family portrait. Label the members in Gaelic eg 
athair (dad) , màthair(mum) , bràthair(brother) , piuthar (sister), seanair(grandad) , seanmhair(granny) , leanaibh (baby). Post 
your picture on my glow account gw14mcpheebridget@glow.sch.uk 

Primary 5 Learning Intention ;Learning about food and drinks in Gaelic. 
Activity  ; Open the link to food and drink from Go Gaelic   
https://go-gaelic.scot/video-14-food-and-drink/  . Watch the first video at least 3 times , saying the words as you go.  

On a sheet of paper write the sentence `Seo am biadh is fhèarr leam.’ (Here is my favourite food .) Draw your 
favourite food and drink and label it in Gaelic. Use this online Gaelic Dictionary to help you find the 
vocabulary  :    https://www.faclair.com/  
Post your worksheet to my glow account which is  gw14mcpheebridget@glow.sch.uk 

 

Primary 6 
Primary 7 

Learning Intention: Writing about yourself using familiar phrases in Gaelic. 
Activity :Open the link titled `Photocopy of Twinkle sheet ‘ below the plan to complete the worksheet in Gaelic  . If you need 
help to workout the phrases go to this online Gaelic dictionary         https://www.faclair.com/      
 
Use as many Gaelic phrases from the worksheet as you can when drawing the picture of yourself and writing about yourself.   
 
Post your worksheet to my glow account which is   gw14mcpheebridget@glow.sch.uk 
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